FAMILY MEDICINE
Belleville-Quinte
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Program Highlights

PGY1

• Family medicine-centred
two-year integrated, horizontal
“Triple C” curriculum
(Comprehensive learning,
Continuity of care, and family
medicine-Centred education)

• Core community family medicine clinic two days weekly (average)
for entire year promotes continuity of patient care

• An average of two full days in
family medicine clinics each
week, alongside horizontal
experiences in other disciplines
relevant to family medicine
• Rapid integration of skills and
identity development as a
family physician
• Respected role within the
medical community built on
interactions with colleagues in
different domains of care
• Multiple opportunities for exam
prep (OSCEs and SOOs)
• Four weeks of traditional
internal medicine with family
medicine-friendly preceptors
• Eight weeks of electives

• Protected academic teaching time every Wednesday afternoon
• Family medicine inpatient and on-call at Belleville General
Hospital
• Horizontal experiences:

• Pediatric clinics and on-call
• Obstetrics and gynecology clinics and on-call
• Lumps, bumps, and minor procedure clinics
• Emergency medicine in a variety of settings
• Options in subspecialty internal medicine
• Allied health providers in FHT, CCAC and public health
• Behavioural medicine in a community office setting
• Hospitalist (family physician-led)
• Palliative care in hospital, office, and home

• Four weeks of internal medicine (may select two extra FM
hospitalist)
• Four weeks of electives

PGY2
• On average, two days/week of family medicine in a different
family medicine community practice to broaden your experience
• Eight weeks of rural/community family medicine in sites such as
Picton, Bancroft, or any other Queen’s-approved sites
• Four weeks of electives
• Horizontal experiences continue throughout both years
• Integration of competency-based assessment to fine-tune your
learning as needed
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BELLEVILLE-QUINTE PGY1 SAMPLE SCHEDULE
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BELLEVILLE-QUINTE PGY2 SAMPLE SCHEDULE
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Flexible and Supportive Program
At the Queen’s Department of Family Medicine,
we strive to ensure that your learning schedule
works for you. We will work with you to determine
a schedule that meets your educational needs
and accommodates your personal life. Further,
we will provide you with an education allowance
that can be used for conferences, courses, and/or
educational materials.

Learning Opportunities
• Resident project tailored to your interests.
This could be a research project, an advocacy
project, or an original research topic on clinical,
technological, or learning issues.
• Global Health Experiences

• Women’s Health Seminar Series
• Examining gender, equity, and other
determinants of health
• Procedural and Technical Skill Learning
• Procedural skill days (MSK, eye skills,
office procedures, etc.)
• Simulation Courses (NRP, ALARM)
• Innovative “Nightmares” Course
(“I can’t imagine doing hospital work without
this course!” – Resident)
• Research and Pharmacy Rounds, working with
medical students, and other formal and informal
opportunities as well

• Opportunities to work with vulnerable
or underserviced populations locally
and globally

Leadership Opportunities

• Learning modules to enhance your
understanding of issues in global health

• PARO, CFPC, OFPC representative roles

• Seminar series

• Site Chief
• Family Health Team Quality Committee
• Wellness Committee
• Independent project/needs assessment
• Hospital committee involvement
(ethics, pharmacy)
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Living in the BellevilleQuinte Region
Belleville, on the Bay of Quinte, is known as
“The Friendly City.” It offers big-city amenities
with small-town charm. The city’s waterfront
is very active and includes an updated trail system,
the annual May fishing weekend, a July waterfront
festival, and tremendous opportunities for boaters
and sailors. A downtown farmers market brings
field-to-table mere steps from the teaching sites,
and several residents participate in local CSA boxes.

tourism, studio tours, a taste tour, a Barn
Quilt Trail, and theatre and music to suit all
styles and preferences. The area features Lake
on the Mountain, a stunning natural lake 200 feet
above the lake of the Bay of Quinte with no rivers
flowing in or out of its waters. The quaint villages
of Bloomfield, Wellington, and larger Picton all
offer unique dining, arts, and shopping
opportunities.

Bellevillians are passionate about hockey, filling
local rinks in the winter months.

Belleville has a diverse economy, with major
employers offering a wide variety of employment
opportunities. Our city offers fabulous restaurants
as well as shopping in our quaint, historic downtown,
the Quinte Mall and big-box retail – something for
everyone. Daily VIA Rail service, with many stops
per day, can get you anywhere you might need to
go along the Windsor-Quebec City corridor.

A newly refurbished sports centre boasts two ice
pads and updated pools, fitness and track facilities.
Belleville features some of the best golf in Ontario
with 19 courses in the area and several located
right in the city. Arts and culture are well-represented
by a monthly repertory film club, an annual
documentary film fest, local theatre, a symphony,
and an endless array of outdoor festivals.
Just 20 minutes south of Belleville is popular
Prince Edward County – a.k.a. “The County.” Here
you can swim or camp at world-renowned Sandbanks
Provincial Park, one of the most beautiful stretches
of long, sandy beach. The County is known as a
local wine-growing region and is popular for agri-
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Loyalist College provides a great opportunity
for lifelong learning, skill development, and the
pursuit of hobbies and cultural experiences. The
elementary and secondary school options include
public, separate, and private schools in the city.
To learn more about Belleville and the Quinte
region, visit: bellville.ca
belleville.ca
or bayofquinte.ca
bayofquinte.ca..

Train at Queen’s. Work Anywhere.
The Queen’s Family Medicine residency
program is at the forefront of medical
education in Canada.
Our goal is to prepare you to become a
capable and confident family physician
with the skills to practise family medicine
anywhere in the world, in any setting.
Our curriculum is based on the CFPC
“Triple C” curriculum model:
Comprehensive learning; Continuity of
learning, supervision, and patient care; and
learning that is Centred in family
medicine.)
In 2018, the CFPC conferred full
accreditation status on all our family
medicine programs. Queen’s Family
Medicine has twice earned the Professional
Association of Residents of Ontario
(PARO) Residency Program Excellence
Award, making us the only program to
win this prestigious recognition more than
once. Further, we are the only family
medicine program in the province to
receive this award in its 15-year history.

Visit our website:
website.
Check out our video!
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familymedicine.queensu.ca
@QueensuFamMed
queensdfm

Queen’sUniversity Marketing

Belleville-Quinte Site
145 Station Street, Unit 204
Belleville, Ontario, K8N 2S9
613-771-3403

